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Nitzschke doubts BOT
seat will be filled soon
Craig's resignation
a 'loss to university'
By Angela Pierro
and Michael COrsaro
R9porl9'S

Huntington lawyer Tom Craig's vacant
seat on the Board of Trustees will not be
filled soon, President Dale F. Nitzschke
said Tuesday.
See related edltorlal, Page 2

Craig resigned from the board Monday
after being named in former Gov. Arch
Moore's five-count felony indictment on
April 12.
A former member of the Board of Regents, Craig was appointed to the Board of
Trustees by Gov. Gaston Caperton. According to an article in Tuesday's Herald-Dispatch, he wasconsideredMarshall's strongest ally on the board.
Nitzschke called Craig's resignation a
"dual loss" for Marshall and higher education in general, and said he did not expect
a replacement to be chosen soon.
-in the past. these things have not moved
very rapidly due to the selection and ap-

proval processes involved," Nitzschke said.
"Craig's was a very strong and knowlegable voice about the value and needs of
Marshall," Nitzschke said. "No doubt, his
departure is a severe loss."
The board's special projects coordinator,
William P. Burdette, agreed Craig was a
strong supporter of both Marshall and the
needs of higher education. •
"We (the board) respect his decision, but
it is extremely unfortunate for the state:
Burdette said.
A spokesperson for the U. S. Attorney
General's Office said Craig was mentioned
in Moore's mail fraud indictment, which
stated he and Moore spent $100,000, but
said Craig has not been indicted.
Moore pleaded guilty earlier this month
to mail fraud, extortion, income tax evasion
and obstruction of justice.
In a formal written statement. Craig said,
"I do so (resign) with deep regret.
"However, it is clear to me that since my
name is mentioned in one count of former
Governor Moore's indictment, it creates a
distraction to the important work of the
board, especially at this point in its history."
Nitzschke said he "could not begin to
comment about (Craig's) motivation," but
in his statement Craig said Caperton had ,
not asked him to resign.

Social Work director conducts
Carter incident investigation
By Michael Belcher

Philio by Robert Saundon

The 'Love Bug_
'
Roger Henley, Institute resident and owner of a decorated van parked at
Hardee's. said he Is "Interested In raising soclal awareness. I compare It to the
(attitude of) the '60s."

Social Security tax may further lighten
wallets of student workers on campus

"The president, very appropriately, (was)
trying to establish due process and was
reasonable.•
McKown said Gottlieb was chosen beJody Gottlieb, director of the social work
program, is conducting the investigation cause without someone in an immediate
By SUsan Douglas Hahn
into the alleged confrontation between supervisory level for one or both parties
R9portflf
Philip W. Carter, professor of social work involved investigating, nothing would be
and Greg Leaming, Huntington graduate accomplished.
A student working 20 hours per week at
In a letter sent by McKown, Gottlieb was
student.
Leaming has charged that Carter ac- instructed to interview Leaming and Car- Marshall would have at least $11.60 more
deducted from his or her paycheck if Concoated and threatened him Feb. 18 while ter and submit a report of her findings.
"I can't say that it is neceuarily a conflict greu accepta a Bush administration proworking at an Artists Series concert at
ofinterest; McKown said. "I don't eee it as poaal to include studenta in the Social
Smith Recital Hall.
Security system.
!Aarning uid Cart.er invaded his per- a proble:r_n with her responsibility.
"She bas not been asked to sit in judgllOl181 space, threatened him and repeatSN relat8d edltorlal, Page 2
edly poked him in the chest in a Feb. 13 ment. She is really asked to make inquiries
confrontation, according to a report filed into the complaint. and see if the• comSince employers must match contribuFeb. 19 by Marshall University Police plaint. can't be reaolved at a lower level.•
However, Leaming disagreed with the tions made to the Social Security system,
Department.
"I tried to pursue the matter internally action. "My initial reaction when I read this proposal also would affect the
with Marshall University,• Leaming said. that she (Gottlieb) had been appointed was university's budgel
Baaed on 1989-90 groa expenditures of
"So I wl'._Ote a letter to President Nitzschke laughter; Leaming said. -iliat laughter
approximately $1.4 million for the workon February 21, because I was told that was quickly turned into anger.
-ro ask Jody Gottlieb to investigate Phil study and graduate asaistanta payroll,
the proper route to go to initiate an invesCarter is aomething akin to asking Lieu- Marshall would have to pay $107,100 more
tigation into this inc:idenl
"I never beard from Dr. Nitzschke; Leam- tenant Colonel North to investigate Admi- in Social Security benefits, Barry Beckett.
usiatant comptroller, aaid.
ral Poindexter. I mean it is ludicrous.
ing aaid.
Under the BUBh administration proposal,
Nitucbke puaed <the responsibility of 'I am quite insulted that-the university
investigation to Dr. Charles H. McKown, would take this aort of tact in dealing with all employeee of state and local governvice prelrident and dean ofthe the School of thisproblem;Leamingsaid.•Iwouldupect ments who do not participate in publicMedicine. The IIOc:ial work programis under Marshall'·U!llversity to offer aome aort of employee retirement plans would have to
pay the Social Security deduction of 7.65
the School o( Medicine.
McKown supported Nitzschke'• action.
See CARTE~, Page 4 percent on money earned.
R9port9r

,

Since 1939, all college students have
been exempt from Social Security taxes on
wages paid by the college they attend.
Janet Lieberman, legislative director for
the United StatesStudentAssociation, said
she feared members of Congreu do not
understand the effects of the proposal.
'"lllere is a myth that the average student
has a TV, a car, and a stereo. But I see
studenta daily where this money is a matter of BUrvival; Lieberman said. •It's as
though the government is trying to make it
as bard as pouible for studenta to work
their way through college.•
Marshall employs apprmimately 600
work-study atudenta and $00 .graduate
asaistante who would be d'e.cted by the
propoeal.
"Graduate asaistanta make very little as
it ie, and it would be kind of foolish for the
government to tax these students at a time
when they need money for their education,,.
Dr. LeonardJ. Deutsch, dean ofthe graduate school, said. "Itis counterproductive for
government to start siphoning off' money
from studente.•
See TAX, Page 4
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11111•1
Marshall needs
supporter to fill
board vacancy
'

onday's resignation by Tom Craig
from the University ofWest Virginia
Board of Trustees does not bode well
for Marshall University, and we hope
his replacement isn't another who shows favoritism toward West Virginia University.

M

See related story, Page 1

Despite being mentioned in the five-count
federal felony indictment of former governor
Arch A Moore, Craig, a member of the old
Board of Regents, is considered by many to be
Marshall's strongest ally on the Board. With
the Board's history-of giving Marshall disproportionate funding, his resignation probably
won't help matters much.
President Dale F. Nitzschke and other
Marshall officials should pressure Gov. Gaston
Caperton to appoint another pro-Marshall
Board member. As it stands now, A Michael
Perry is the sole Board member who'll really go
to bat for Marshall.
We're tired of being ranked seventh in per
student funding. If another WVU supporter is
appointed, we'll have to endure the inequity
even longer.

Social Security tax
would hurt students

A

Bush administration proposal to include
students in the Social Security System
will do nothing but hurt students at a
time when they need money the most.
SN related story, Page 1

Students working at Marshall 20 hours per
week will have at least $11.60 deducted from
their paychecks under the proposal.
It is obvious that advocates of the proposal do
not understand how much $11.60 every two
, weeks means to students working their way
· through college. For many it could mean the
difference between students getting three meals
a day or skipping them entirely. We need every
break we can get to make it through school.
One of the reasons students attend college is
so they can get better-paying job~. Politicians
always spew forth rhetoric encouraging kids particularly poor ones - to go to college to
better themselves and become productive
members of society. Yet proposals such as these
make it harder to affo~ higher education.
We only hope the politicans come to their
senses and kill this counterproductive proposal.

Show reinforces stereotyj).e s of blacks
When it comes to dealing with issues of race it has
been a long, but I thought educational, semester.
Apparently, I have not learned as much as I thought.
You see, I thought the television program •1n Living
Color,• which made ita debut last week, was incredibly
racist. It included skits such as the "Homeboy Shopping
Network,• which consisted of two stereotyped black men
operating a ~usiness• out of the back of a truck in an
alley. -We have car radios, we have car alarms, we have
car phones, and if you call us soon enough, we can
probably get the whole car," was one of the lines.
I will admit that at first I laughed at the scene. But
when I thought about jt, I found a number of problems
with it. When I discussed it with some minority students in the newsroom, however, they told me there was
no problem with it.
According to these students, and I realize they may
hot speak for all black students, it is OK for blacks to
make fun of other blacks in a racial way. They said it
probably would have been racist if whites had done
similar things. _
That makes no sense to me.
It might be different if the program was only going to
be seen by blacks, although I still believe racism is

racism no matter who instigates it.
The major problem with the program is that not only
blacks saw it. And a number of the people who were
watching it have had no exposure to blacks at all.
Believe me, some of these areas are within 100 miles of
this campus. For these people, all "In Living Color" will
do is enforce negative stereotypes.
With all the problems this campus and this country in
general are having with racism, it seems to me this is a
very poor time to be promoting stereotypes at all.
Especially after this semester, I have realized a great
deal needs to be done when it comes to being sensitive to
minority concerns. It is difficult, however, to work
toward this goal when double standards are used to
define racism.

Readers' Voice
·Lambda Society excuses ''joke''
To the Editor:
Marshall Lambda Society excuses
the actions of the so-<:alled "Alpha
Society9 which hung fliers advertising
"Queerbash '90" and encouraged the
harassment of homosexuals on
Marshall's campus.
We recognize this incident as an
example ofjust one of the milestones
which we must cover in our attempts
at educating the public on matters of
cultural and sexual diversity. We also
take into account that often, as is the
case, individuals will act in a manner,
as the •Alpha Society" did, out of
benightedness of the harm they may
actually be inflicting on others.
The subject of homosexuality has
often been given up to laughter, often
nervous, and pranks, such as the one
played by the "Alpha Society," are
often subject to follow. Many people
believe these pranks to be just that pranks, a joke. Yet, it must be pointed

Individuals wlll act In a manner, as the "Alpha Society"
did, out of benightedness of the harm they may actually
be lnfflctlng on others.

outthatinstigatfngemotionalorphysicalharmonanotherbeingisnolaughing matter. It is often felt that if one
feels morally superior t.oanother, that
they have the right to treat those
«Jower9individuals with contempt and
as objects, with no true feelings or any
of the other qualities any «moral• human would have. We simplify a human life to nothing more than their
differences from ourselves, forgetting
that their existence is so much more
than that. So, when a •joke" adds to
the degradation ofanotherbeing, then
it ceases to be a joke.
We recognize that the individuals

who posted the harmful signs did so
because they felt it was a joke and
were ignorant of the harm they were
inflicting on others. Hopefully, persons who felt that incident was justitied will learn from the erroneous actions ofa few and act in a manner that
is more kind and tolerant of people in
a very diverse culture. M.L.S. is not
here to widen the gap of intolerance
toward diversity, but to close that gap
by working together and accepting diversity as one of the greatest assets of
humanity.

Marshall Lambda Society

Alumnae glad for return of Lambda
To the Editor:
As alumnae of Marshall University,
we are very pleased to see the reemergence of the Marshall Lambda
Society. MLS has always provided an
alt.emativ:e social space for lesbians
and gay men in Huntington, support
for the gay community, and an educational resource to Marshall's non-gay
community.
We are glad to see that the administration of Marshall University is

standing behind their 1985 ~mmitment to end discrimination on the
basis of sexual orientation. Additionally, SGA's anti-intimidation resolution is instrumental in recognizing
and providing consequences for those
who harass gays and lesbians and/or
commitanti-gayviolence on Marshall's
campus.
•
We are also very proud of Gene
Surber, Caitlin Howley, and the other
membersofthepresentMLS. We know
how hard it is to continue in the

struggle for equal rights and treatment in the face of bigotry, hostility,
and threatened violence. Lambda, be
strong and keep up the great work!

Elizabeth S. Callaghan
Pirtsburgh graduate
Laura Johnston
Pittsburgh graduate
former co-president. of MLS
1984-87
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Proposed change draws mixed views
Faculty Senate 'front line heroes' for seeing problem
To the Editor:

"Those In power have raped every department on campus for

I wish to congratulate and thank The
Faculty Senate for stating the true purpose the sake of the athletic program. I am glad_ some of the faculty,
ofMarshall University. It's time we raised
our heads above the water, and watched as in their own way, have stated 'enough Is enough."'
our school sinks to the whims and fancies of
those more interested in promoting sports,
politics, job security, and reputation enhancement than the true purpose and intent of a university. The signatories, and failed to say was that when the 30-million- grace• The Wasteland" east of Marshall's
those on The Faculty Senate, who submit- dollar-plus stadium is completed" the buck campus. I've heard this" I'm leaving" story
ted and supported this proposal are front doesn't stop there." It takes more money to so many times that its redundancy is an
line heroes who recognize the problems maintain this lofty athletic status than we annual event that I celebrate by working
that we face here at Marshall.
in West Virginia can afford.
myself into a blue-funk depression.
Those in power have raped every departIt seems once every year our president
. It seems that the Faculty Senate has
ment on campus for the sake of the athletic has at least four job offers. The latest job lived up to its obligations as educators; they
program. I am glad some of the faculty, in offer lauded in The Parthenon comes from have identified the prime problem at
their own way, have stated,• enough is the University of Montana in Missoula. Marshall. Dr. Nitzschke I invite you to
enough." As students we should be proud of With 22% of that state's yearly budget move to Missoula; as an educator you too
those who made this stand on our behalf.
allocated to higher education, rm sure under will alleviate one of the problems at
. President Dale F. Nitzschke said him- the divine leadershipofDr. Nitzschke, the Marshall.
·
self: • The athletic program has a mission. pristine skyline of the • Big Sky Country"
Its long-term goal is to arrive at(NCAAdi- wouldaoonbeclutteredwithaconcreteand
Ozzie Finley
viBion) 1-A status." What the president steel albatross, not unlike the one to soon
PointPleasantjunior
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Grad student 'embarrassed' if mission adopted
To the Editor:
Let me call your attention to some of the reactions provoked by
the Faculty Senate's new mission statement which places -revenue-enhancing sports• second on the Ust of priorities.
Tuesday The Parthenon quoted Dr. Carolyn M. Karr thus: •A
mission statement is a sta~ment of intent, not reality. It should
reflect the best ideals ofan institution, where an institution should
go or what it should do.•
The paper's editors added: "... ifthey are proposing the addition
in order to make a point about the unfair treatment of academics, .
they have gone too far and are beginning to look childish." ·
Those who show us the truth are neither extremists nor childish.

By issuing this statement the Faculty Senate has confirmed both
the true intentions of the administration and the community
which supports athletics, and the obsolescence of the mission
statement.
As long as the disparity between reality (student Terry Messinger: •1t certainly reflects the general attitude of the campus and
communicy-) and blind good intention
sports is eaential part
of the university ... But I don't thing it needs to be in the mission
statemeni- -Dr. Robert P. Alexander) exists, I will, in the words
of The Parthenon, -Ceel embarrassed to attend school here.•

c•...

VanFleaher
Huntington IJ'llduate student

Professor stands behind Nitzschke on proposal
To the Editor:
One ofmy colleagues offers the observation that it would be reasonable to remove
the •sports component• from our proposed
mission statement because the commitment to athletics is real as opposed to the
othermissionstatementcomponentswhich
are merely surrealistic intentions. His
suggestion offers several tangible benefits.
First, all ofthose with white knuckles from

gripping their desks could relax. Second,
The Parthenon editors who appear to believe that building athletic edifices before
needed classrooms in not an embarrassing
enterprise - as long as you don't admit to
it in writing - would feel that the earth
had returned to its proper orbital path. And
third, a local sportswriter could get back t.o
writing about sports rather that displaying
his ignorance of university expenditures.
I had an idea th~t a real discussion might

erupt over this issue since it was Kipling
who forewarned us, " ... truth is seldom
friend in any crowd..." I don't know what
the final outcome might be, but I find myself
firmly in the president's camp because I
agree with him in that, "It was a good
healthy discussion that was held on the
topic.•

Jame• E.Joy
profesaor, biological sciences-

il ifi\li
../ bulldirig will Ptol>ai>,ly be hopelessly in- _..

Policies
Calendar

Letters

Corrections

The Parthenon has designed Calendar as
a free service for campus groups and organizations to advertise their activities.
Items are published on a space-available
basis.
Information for Calendar must be submitted by noon two days before publication
on forms available in The Parthenon
newsroom, Smith Hall 311.

The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall University community.
All letters to the editor must be signed
and include the address and telephone
number of the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer·
than 200 words.
The Parthenon reserves the right to edit
letters.

Errors that appear in The Parthenon
may be reported by calling 696-6696 or 6962522 or by stopping be The Parthenon
newsroom, Smith Hall 311, weekdays between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Factual errors that appear in The Parthenon will be corrected on the Opinion Page
as soon as possible after the error is discovered or reported.
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Preside·ntial nomination.process
not perfect, but good, prof ·says ·.
ence.
"The process has to be lengthy so candidates will reveal themselves'to you," DiClerico said. "This makes the candidates
think on their feet, dealing with the unforseen."
DeClerico said another problem in the
election campaign is the press coverage
candidates receive. The press gives too much
att.ention to political contests, DiClerico
said.
If a candidate does poorly, they won't get
media att.ention, DiClerico said.
As a possible solution, DiClerico said
primaries should be five days. Each primary should take place on the first Tuesday between February and June. The five
largest stat.es, New York, California, Ohio,
Pennsylvania and Illinois, should be distributed over those five dat.es. The 45
smaller states then should be distributed
at random.
'

By Mary Beth Torlone
Reporter

The Unit.ed Stat.e's process of nominating
presidential candidat.es isn't perfect, but
it's a pretty good syst.em, a West Virginia
University political scientist told Marshall
students and faculty members Friday in
Smith Hall.
Robert E. DiClerico, professor of political
science at West Virginia University, said
the process is long, but yet gives the public
time to know the candidates.
"The nominating process has become so
long," DiClerico said. "Eight out of 12
candidates declared their candidacy a year
to a year and a half before the 1988 presidential elections."
DiClerico said the reason for the length of
the nominating process is the candidates
must present their case to a wider audi-
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.Cart er -----From Page 1
assurance that they were approaching this
problem with any serious manner. This
apparently is not the case."
Although Gottlieb has been in charge of
the investigation since March 23, Leaming
said she has not contacted him.

Tax-.- - .From Page 1
The work-study students work an average of 10 hours per week, with 20 hours the

maximum, Jack Toney, assistant director
offinancial aid, said. The number of hours
each student works depend on his or her fi •
nancial aid eligibility. They are paid $3.80
per hour, the minimum wage.
Lieberman said the proposal could also
creat.e problems for the det.ermination of
financial aid packages because the amount
of money a student would earn would decrease if the university could not afford to
allocat.e more work hours or increase their
pay.
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A Special Thanks to All Other Participants!

"'I have not heard from Ms. Gottlieb,"
Leaming said. 'There have been no mes. sages on my answering machine, letters in
the mail or notes."
Gottlieb said, "My comment is, 'I have no
comment."'
Cart.er could not be reached for comment.
The incident also has gone to court. After
Leaming report.ed the incident to MU Police, Cart.er was charged with misdemeanor
batt.ery. A hearing on the charge is scheduled for Magistrate Court Friday.

Lieberman said the proposal has been referred to the Senate Finance Committee for'
consideration and Sen. John D. Rockefeller,
D-W. Va., serves on that committee.
"I recommend a groundswell of public
anger making its way to Congress on the
issue of students taking an 8 percent pay
cut, it really is a pay cut, that could affect
their ability to stay in school," Lieberman
said. "Students should write to Rockefeller
to express their disapproval of this proposal."
Sen. Rockefeller said, "By all means I
want to avoid taking any action that will
place an unfair burden on the university
and the student body. The Senate Finance
Committee is now studying the proposal
· and I wi.11 make sure Marshall Universicy
concerns are voiced."

ji%iJIMINH!~

1501 3rd Ave. Huntington

523-7827

WE DELIVER TO MARSHALL

Classifieds

SUBS

1OR2 BR apartment for summer and
fall 2 blocks from campus. AC, W/W
carpet, off-street parking. Call 5223187.
MARSHALLARMSapartments.1 and
2 BR. Reserving for summer and fall
terms. 522-8461.
1 BR furnished apartment 1509 3rd.
Ave. Furnished kitchen, AC,
parking.Clean!$250/month. 736-1947.
1 BR furnished apartments. 2 blocks
from carl1)us. Parking, utilities paid.
Reasonable. 525-1717.
SUMMER HOUSING $150/month. 2
blocks from campus. 1401 5th Ave.
Contact Ron Chafin 522-1875.
STUDIO EFFECIENCIES Carpet,
AC, parking, water paid; $190/month
+DD. Call 523-5615.

26, 9:15 p.m. MSC 2W29B. See display ad.
ROOMMATE NEEDED (summer) 2
blocks from campus. $11 Olmo. + 1/2
util. $50 dep. Mature, tolerant individual. 696-7344, 522-1686
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

fisheries. $5,000 plus per month!
Over 8,000 openings. Free transportation! Room and board! No experience necessary. Male or female.
Send $6.95 to M & L Research, Box
84008, Seattle, WA 98124 Satisfaction Guaranteed.
HAS PROCRASTINATION got you
broke again? Are you tired of deadend jobs with no future? If so, you can
continue working through next school
year or after graduation. Start earning
what you're worth. Full and part-time
positions available. Apply in person
at the MU Student Center Room 2W22
Thursday, April 26, 11 :30 am or 2:00
pm.
WANTED
PART-TIME ORGANIST A 600 plus
TALENTED ACTORS/WRITERS for member United Methodist Church in
summer videotaping of irl1)rovisational Portsmouth, Ohio, seeks candidates
short-form TV comedy. Gain experi- for a part-time organist. Salary negoence; share profits if sold.·Resumeto: tiable. Send inquiries and/or resuNIGHTHAWK PRODUCTION GUILD, mes to: Search Committee ChairperLTD., PO BOX 362, HUNTINGTON, son 2655 Gilbert Street, Portsmouth,
WV 25708. Phone 525-3837 after 12 Ohio 45662.
noon for appointment.
'
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PITAS

Sunday Noon-Midnight

RULES COMMITTEE.

RULES COMMITTEE MEETING April

RENT

.. .

SALADS

Open lOam- 2 am

FAST FREE DELIVERY

529-1363
Pizzas ,,.,.,,,,, Sandwiches
~ Softdrink:s ~

will be meeting Thursday,
April 26 9:15 p.m.
MSC2W29B
to consider testimony concerning
MU current election laws and
procedures. Any suggestions?
Input will be considered at this
time.

BOB'S PIZZA
109 4TH AVE. 523-8425
Sun. • Thurs. 4:30 • 11 :30 p.m.
Fri. - Sat. 4:30 p.m. - 2 :00 a.m.

MISS LEGGS AMERICA
CONTEST

l 6~' PIZZA WITH
CHEESE
$4.99

Tonight-Finals May 2

====== PRIZES========
l ST Place: $300 cash plus 3 days/2
nl9hts at Th~ Palace Resort In Myrtle
Beach

16" PIZZA WITH
ONE TOPPING
$5.99

Runner Up: $200 2nd Runner Up:
$100

Contestants compete in sports
wear and swim wear

State Pageant will also be
held at Robt,y's May 11-12

16" PIZZA WITH 2 TOPPINGS.
bag of chips, and
2 literof pop

8.99

Wednesday, Aprll 25, 1990

Help stil I needed
for a weekend .
autism workshop
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Bqnrn .says tier class 1s fun and interested.-:.. ·

By Michael Belcher
Reporter ·
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Student volunteers still are needed to assist with child care during an autism conference scheduled for Frid,ay and Saturday
at the Memorial Student Center, according
to the project coordinator.
Autistic children and their siblings will
be offered day-care at the Annual Spring
Conference ofthe West Virginia Society for
Autistic Children.
"We've had a great response from the
students volunteering, but we need some
more, especially for Friday," coordinator
Kathleen C. Turner said.
Volunteers are needed to watch the children from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 5 to
8:45 p.m Friday.
I 1
"I know that is a bad time for students they have classes or want to go home -but
that is when we need them," Turner said.
Autism, a mysterious, lifelong communication and developmental disorder, is diagnosed within the first three years oflife and
affects about 15 of every 10,000 births.
"When rve been in charge ofthe day care
in the past, you take the kids on walks
sometimes you get a video or go bowling,"
Turner said."A lot depends on the kids you
get."
Volunteers will be trained and will find
out specifics about the child they will be
watching.
Gamma Beta Phi Vice President Tina J.
Caroli, Charleston junior, said members
who volunteer will receive one service point
credit for every two hours volunteered.
Students interested in volunteering may
contact Turner at 696-2332.
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ACCEPTIED
HUNTINGTON JUNIOR
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
We have addltlonal Information for you too ...

·call for Catalog
·career Course .
•Financial Aid

•

Court Reporting
Denial Assisting
Medical Assisting

FRA~CHISI: <>i>"PORTUNll"YJ
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Aho Offered:
I Computer Programming
.' Compute, 0Pt:ra1ion1
/Managem.nt
/ Accounting
/Se-cret1ri1I

fQr a changel

SUMMER CLASSES FORMING NOW

1118 6th Ave.
525-7898

Huntington Junior
College of Business

STYLISTS

Call Collect Today 697·-7550

.

900 Rfth Avenue, Huntington, WV 25701

'

l)}lffi!''J

Comer Hal Greer and
4th Avenue

IFA§'lr Il))JE1LlIW1EffiW 'Jr~
Dorms CD Offices c::, Apartments
Also-Try one of our DELICIOUS new take out items!
We us~ only 100% cholesterol free oil for frying!

Donna Diamond
Cathy Fowler
Gregg VanHoose
Steve Pinkerman

Vickie Thomas
Janet McComas
Kimberly Webb

E. O'Dell Lucas, Owner

We're COOkln'
TIiis SPrlna!!!
T01 our new Wolffe
Tannlna Eulbs
10 tans for $25.00 + tax
25 tans for $50.00 + tax

We offer, through our exciting fran.
chise program, an opportunity to:
Be your own boss
Own your own business
As a franchisee you will be involved in
the total operation of a business• Strategic business planning
• New product development
• Cash flow inanagement
• Advertising campaigns
With an experienced team of professionals standing behind you every step
of the way!
If you have an entrepreneurial spirit
and a real desire to have your own
business and reap the rewards that
self-employment offers, we would
like to talk to you.

Call For A Free Brochure
1-800-826-0867
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Greek carnival features
games and balloon rides
By Anthony Allred
· Report9f

A oonteet which involves throwing pies
at the officers of the Marshall University
Police Department will be one of the games
featured at the Greek Week Carnival today
on the Memorial Student Center Plaza.
"Students will have a chance to get the
MUPD back for all the -tickets issued to
them,-saidMary AnnSteele,carnivalchairwoman and Madison junior .
Other carnivai activities will include hotair balloon rides, face painting, a baseball
throw, a dunking booth and a ring toss.
Each of the participating Greek organization will sponsor one of 13 booths. The
dunking booth is sponsored by Panhellenic
and lnterfraternity councils.
"We'd like to encourage students to stop
by the carnival between noon and 5 p.m.
visit some of the booths, and have a good
time, said Terry Kaden, Interfraternity
Council representative and Silver Spring,
Md., junior.
Money raised at the carnival will go to

individual Greek philanthropies and to the
Greek Week charity.
.
The charity for Greek Week was unanimously decided by the delegates of participating fraternities and sororities to be the
Sycamore Place on Sixth Avenue, Steele
said.
The Sycamore Place provides transitional
emergency shelter for up to 18 months to
homelessadultswithpsychiatricdisorders.
The objective of the Sycamore Place is to
rehabilitate mentally ill patients and develop their skills so they can move into the
community and work, said Maurice Cooley,
coordinator for community support services at the Prestera Center.
The campaign to donate money to the
Sycamore Place was designed to improve
relations with the community and to do
something positive for Huntington from
the Greek organizations, Kaden said.
Other events scheduled for today include
billiards and ping pong from 6:30..to 8:30
p.m. in the game room ofthe student center
and bowling from 9 to 10:30 p.m. at Ted's
Imperial Lanes on Eighth Avenue.

MU STUDENTS
Wolffe Tanning as low as Sl. 75/
session with 30 sessions
---736-7312 - - - -

~1J1J U: f::::i 1J DCD f::::i
411 13uslnen•l3()Und
Students

HUNTINGTON
JUNIOR
COLLEGE OF
BUSINESS
900 Fifth Avenue
No Contract
No Down Payment
No Registration Fee
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coneae Transfers Accepted
Before you sign your
name on the dotted
line at another school,
call l,IS first at:

•

697-7550
•Financial Aid
•Lifetime Placement
•Locally OWned & Operated
•A continuing 53 year tradition In
downtown Huntington ·

Now enrolling for
Summer and Fall
day and evening classes

----·
----- -- -- -----------·*This offer •s ava11alJ4eonly 1oquahhed Student s. faculty ano stall whO Pl,Jfchase IBM PS12·s thtoogh par1ic,patmg camous ouue1s Ordefs are subfe(;t to
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" IBM COf PQf'at ion 1990

•Accouitlng
•Business
•Computers
•Court Reporting
• Dental As.51stlng
• Fashion Merchandising
• Medical Assisting
• Secretar1ol
Accredled by the Alaoclation of Independent
c ~ and Schooll

Keep Informed.
Read The Parthenon.

Alpha XI Delta
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Light Unlimited
==== Styling Studio ==
Across from Guyon Estates
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736-7312
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830 10th St.
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Huntington

Tuesday and Wednesday
- Ladies' Night - FREE specials
for Ladies All Night Long!
Thursday - Premium Draft
Night Outl 8 til late

Friday and Saturday Ladles' Specials 8- 12 p.m.
PROPER ID REQUIRED MUST BE
19 TO ENTER
Ooen at 6 o .m.
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Sports
Herd makes a run for tournament title
By Mark Stein
Staff Writer

It's back to basics for Marshall's baseball team.
The Thundering Herd will try to get
back on track when the Southern Conference ToumamentopensThursday in Charleston, S.C.
"We've gone back to basics this week,"
coach Howard McCann said. "We have
worked on pitching and hitting techniques.
To be competitive (in the tournment) we
have to go back to square one. We have to
be fundamentally sound to win."
The Herd, trying to stop a four game
losing streak, plays Furman in the first
round of the tournament. Marshall beat
the Paladins 8-4, 6-5 and lost 6-5 earlier in
the year.
Other first round pairings are Western
Carolina vs. East Tennessee State and
VirginiaMilitary Institute vs. Appalachian
State. The Citadel, which won the Southern Conference regular season championship, drew a first round bye and will face
the VMI-ASU winner.
"Furman is a good matchup for us,"
McCann said. "They have good pitching
and we have good hitting, so it should bea
good and low scoring game."

SC BASEBALL TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE
THURSDAY
•Western carollna vs. East Tennessee; MU vs. Furman; VMI vs.
Appalachian State.

SATURDAY
• Loser game 5 vs. loser game 6;
winner game 5 vs. winner game 6;
winner game 8 vs. loser game 9;
winner game 9 vs. winner game 7.

FRIDAY
SUNDAY
•Loser game 1 vs. loser game 3;
winner game 1 vs. winner game 2; •Winner game 10 vs. loser game 11;
winner game 12 vs. winner game
winner game 3 vs. The Citadel;
11; winner game 1Ovs. winner game
loser game 1 vs. winner game 4.
11 ; winner game 12 vs. loser game
12.
"We need to build some momentum early
against Furman," Mccann said. "Offensively we need hits early. Ifwe score early
we'll be in good shape. Hopefully we can
stay close to have a chance to win it at the
end."
McCann said Marshall, 18-17 overall
and 10-7 in the conference, has to do two
things well to win the tournament. "We
have to play fundamentally sound," he

said. "We need to hit and run, bunt, move
people over, pitch, and play solid defense.
This is our style of play and we need to do
it effectively.
"We need to get ahead early," McCann
said. "We usually play better when we're
leading. We're a different ball club when
we are behind."
McCann said the concentration factor
will be key in his team's success. "We have

• Guest Commentary •

Reds Hot! Fun ·boosts team morale
By Clark Haptonstall .
Reporter

*EDITOR'S NOTE: The reporter attended Saturday's Cincinnati Reds game against the Atlanta Braves. The following is a
collection of his thoughts while watching the first-place ball club
before, during and after the game.
When I received my press pass to Riverfront Stadium to see
the Reds play, little did I know they would be the hottest team
in baseball.
Before Saturday, the team had won its first eight games, tying
a club record set in 1980.
The Reds took advantage of four Atlanta Braves' errors aQd
won easily, 8-1. The win improved the Reds record to 9-0 while
the Braves dropped to 1-7.
Sunday, the Braves dealt the Reds its first loss of the young
season.
Even though Saturday's game was the big attraction, it was
only a three hour break from the party for the Reds. Although
the Reds now have strict Lou Piniella as their manager, the
Reds are having fun at every possible instance.
"Last year, we spent the whole year under the microscope,"
shortstop Barry Larkin said, who entered the game with a
major-league leading batting average of .600. "Almost everyday,
someone from the media would ask me what I thought about
Pete (Rose) and his gambling. We are all having fun now."
Rose was the former manager who was banned from baseball
last summer after allegedly betting on baseball. He may appeal
the suspension as early as August.
Perhaps the biggest jokester on the team is centerfielder Eric
Davis. He was an orchestrator of most of Saturday's practical
jokes.
Davis would stand by the batting cage and do whatever he
could to make his teammates laugh while they were practicing
hitting. After batting, he took his spot in the outfield to practice
his fielding.
.

Saturday was student day and, as a result, a couple thousand fans were sitting in the outfield stands two hours before
game time. Davis had all these fans barking and waving fists
like. Arsenio Hall does at the beginning of his talk show.
Perhaps his funniest moment was while complaining to
coach Jackie Moore about having to take batting practice with
a ball which had two stitches unraveled. "If I threw this ball
into the stands, they would throw it back saying, 'Look at the
crap Eric is throwing to us, I thought this was the big
leagues."'
Doesn't sound like a guy who is batting .140. But then again,
he is earning $2.1 million a year. One incident in the club
house made it clear how Davis is spending his money.
"Can you bring my Mercedes around, fm in a hurry," Davis
said to one of the Reds' workers.
"Mr. Davis, you didn't bring the Mercedes,» the worker
answered. "You brought the Porsche."
"That's right, now I remember," Davis said as he lit a cigarette.
As Todd Agne ofWMUL and I walked outside, we saw the
new Porsche 911. "Thank it ain't" was written on the front
bumper which had us both questioning the meaning behind
the semi-deep message.
When Marshall baseball coach Howard McCann learned I
was making the trip to the Queen City, he had some messages
for us to tell some of the players. McCann told me to tell Reds
catcher Joe Oliver that he still owes McCann a dinner.
McCann signed Oliver at the University of Georgia when he
was an assistant coach there. Oliver turned pro before his
freshman year.
"Tell Punky Treadway that the only reason that he made it
to the big time was because he spent so much time with me,"
McCann said. Jeff Treadway, second baseman for the Braves,
played at Georgia.
"You know Howie?" Treadway asked me. "You look like a
nice guy. What are you doing hanging out with Howie?"

to execute and have good concentration,»
he said. "We need to be prepared for four
days ofcompetition because every time at
bat could be the last one of the year.
"The breaks have to go our way for us to
have a chance at the title," McCann said.
•A11 season long we lost some close games.
We need to win them now. We are going
down there to win."
Marshall appears to have the elements
to make a run for the tournament title.
Offensively, the Herd has a team batting
average of .299 and has three players hitting better than .300. Chris Hall leads the
Herd with a .400 average, Dave Piepenbrink has a .378 average and Dave McAnallen has a .348 average.
The pitchers have a combined earned
run average of 6.52. Ronald Thomas, 3-3
with four saves, leads Marshall's staffwith
a 2.17 ERA.
Scott Miller has a 2-3 record a;d a 6.07
ERA. Jason Schafer, the Herd's ace, is 3-5
with a 7.00 ERA.
McCann said Scott Miller would start
the first game. "I told all of ~ur pitchers to
be ready because they all might see action," McCann said.

Two MU women
will share title
'Athlete of Year'
By Tim Flaherty
Reporter

Co-recipients ofthis year's Dorothy Hicks
Lady Herd Athlete ofthe Year Award were
announced Tuesday.
Lady Herd basketball player Lea Ann
Parsley, Granville, Ohio, senior, and volleyball playe_r Kimberly A. Eby,
Ashland,Ky., senior, were recognized as
the most outstanding female athletes at
Marshall.
The Dorothy Hicks Award was es~
lished in 1985 to honor the top female athletes at Marshall. Criteria for the award
include athletic ability, leadership, sportsmanship, a minium 2.5 grade point average andqualityrepresentation ofMarshall
University.

Lee Moon guest
on WMUL today
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Comics
THE FAR SIDE

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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, 1990 Unrversal Prns S

te

·Hmm ... so they expect me to
believe I evolved from this?"

The Creation/Evolution Controversy of the 1990s
A Lecture Series with Bert Thompson. Ph.D,.-Texas A & M

Thursday, April 26, 9:15 p.m. at
Memorial Student Center Alumni Lounge

